oretically, this measure is smaller than the
as access to additional game species on ad-. equately large parcels of land.
paper, in contrast, focuses on the market equately large parcels of land.
value of ingress rights for white-tailed deer Key words: deer hunting, recreational value, hunting in Texas. This value is expected to ingress rights, hunt lease system. be much higher than the value of the har-1P)D mngmn bt ui a vested deer. Recent estimates of the average roper management of both public and market value of white-tailed deer hunting private lands containing wildlife populations leases in Texas range from $152 to $393 per requires that the relative value of wildlife to year illustrating that the right to engage in society be considered along with the value the recreational activity of hunting deer is of other land uses. Two prominently used much more valuable than the harvested deer measures of value are consumer surplus and itself (Stoll et al.; Pope et al.) . market or exchange value. Consumer surplus The market value of these leases is likely is a measure of the maximum amount an associated with both the right to access the individual or group of individuals would be wildlife resource itself and also the services willing to pay for a commodity. It is the and facilities provided. The amount this hunt value of the benefits received for all units lease value is associated with the right to over cost of the commodity and is measured access the wildlife resource versus services as the area below an estimated demand curve and facilities provided is of interest to both (Willig) .
public and private managers of wildlife faTwo basic methods of estimating consumer cilities. surplus for nonmarket items have been used.
Observed market purchases of hunting One, the contingent valuation method (CVM), leases are utilized to infer hedonic or implicit uses direct questioning or bidding to estimate prices associated with different services and willingness-to-pay (Brookshire et al.; Schulze facilities. The hedonic approach has been et al.). The other, the travel cost method discussed extensively in economics literature (TCM), uses inferences from observable be- (Rosen; Griliches; Maler) and used in a vahavior on expenditure-participation relation-riety of applications, most notably to value ships to estimate the consumer's willingness-urban amenities (Harrison and Rubinfeld; to-pay (Burt and Brewer; Gum and Martin; Brown and Pollakowski) . Loomis; and Ziemer et al.) .
This paper describes the institutional setMarket value or price is the most commonly ting in which Texas lease hunting takes place. used measure of resource value where mar-This is followed by sections providing a dekets for exchange of commodities exist. The-scription of data collection procedures and C. Arden Pope III is an Assistant Professor, Department of Agricultural Economics, Brigham Young University and John R. Stoll is an Assistant Professor, Department of Agricultural Economics, Texas A & M University.
The authors are grateful to Bob Whitson and Bill Morrill for initiating the data collection efforts upon which this study is based. The authors are also grateful for the many suggestions and comments provided by anonymous reviewers.
presentation of results. The final section ofThe second type of leasing arrangement is fers a brief summary and a few concluding day-hunts. Under this arrangement the landthoughts for consideration.
owner allows the hunter access to wildlife on the land on a per-day basis similar to arrangements commonly made with trailer THE INSTITUTIONAL SETTING ' parks or other such recreational facilities. Again, services provided by the landowner A market evaluation of the value of wildlife and hunter quotas must be agreed upon. can be conducted with some success in Texas.
A third type of leasing arrangement is where When Texas entered the Union in 1845, it the landowner charges hunters directly for retained title to all public land. By 1898, animals bagged. Charges may differ by sex, however, it had divested itself of all unap-size, antler development, or other such charpropriated land (Fuqua) . Today, Texas has 8 acteristics. Often, there will be a base pergeneral types of habitat and 15 unique eco-day or per-season charge for access to the systems that cover over 262,840 square miles. property and an additional fee depending on In Texas, there are approximately 3 million the number and type of animals taken. This white-tailed deer on roughly 77 million acres is a common form of leasing arrangement, of deer range (Texas Parks and Wildlife De-especially for exotic game hunting on specpartment; Texas Sportsman). Almost all of ialized ranches. this deer habitat is privately held land.
In a fourth type of leasing arrangement, Texas wildlife populations are regarded as the landowner sells rights to access land for held in trust by the State for the use of the hunting or other recreational activities to an public, but access to this wildlife, for the outfitter, a recreational or sportsman's club, most part, is controlled by private landown-or other such organization. This entity is then ers. As Teer and Forrest pointed out, "control allowed to manage access to the land for of access has, for all practical purposes, hunting or other outdoor recreation over a transferred the custody of game animals predetermined period of time and within an from the State to the landowners" (p. 194) . agreed upon set of conditions. Because the value of this wildlife, particuUnder all leasing arrangements, the price larly for hunting, has been recognized by of the lease is expected to vary depending landowners and hunters, a market or leasing on services offered, game species that can be system for trespass (ingress) rights to access hunted, quality and quantity of wildlife, aeswildlife on private property has developed. thetic appeal of the land, number of acres Four general types of leasing arrangements of land involved, distance from metropolitan can be identified. The first and most common areas, and other such factors. Examples of type of leasing arrangement is the annual or services that can be provided to hunters by seasonal lease. Under this arrangement the landowners include: lodging, meals, guiding, landowner provides a hunter or group of tree stands, target ranges, and campsites. hunters the privilege of hunting on the land Landowners can also undertake management for a particular hunting season or for a full practices such as building deer-proof fences year. Annual leases often allow hunters to around their property, providing supplemenhunt multiple species within their respective tal feed to wildlife, performing population seasons throughout the year. Seasonal leases counts to help maintain a given sex ratio or generally allow the hunting of limited spe-age distribution, and establishing populacies during their hunting season. The hunters tions of exotic game, or other such practices. and landowner agree on the services to be Each of these management practices is exprovided by the landowner, and harvest quo-pected to help provide a marketable wildlife tas for the hunters (within the established resource to outdoor recreationists interested State and County game regulations). In ad-in accessing wildlife. dition, this arrangement may also include State and county game authorities regulate privileges to engage in other non-hunting and control hunting and bag limits. Multiple activities such as wildlife and nature pho-species hunting licenses can be purchased at tography, camping, horseback riding, etc. a minimal cost. Hunters on private and public 'A description of the Texas hunt lease system with similar wording is also found in a related paper by Pope et al., and a more detailed description is given in a book by Wooters. land are required to purchase a license and leases were annual or seasonal leases. For the comply with hunting regulations. For ex-purposes of this study, the only survey reample, when doe hunting is not permitted, sponses utilized were those from hunters who landowners cannot sell hunting leases that purchased at least one hunting lease that allow hunting does. This restriction also included the right to hunt white-tailed deer makes it difficult for landowners to legally on an annual or seasonal basis, and that were alter the sex ratio of deer populations on complete with respect to price, location, and their lands.
terms of the lease. This included 310 reThe leasing market in Texas is generally spondents. Also, although many of these not centralized or formal. Landowners some-hunters purchased more than one lease, only times advertise in newspapers or magazines data pertaining to the primary or most exand lists of landowners willing to sell leases pensive lease purchased were used. can often be obtained locally. A large share Descriptive information regarding the samof leasing arrangements are made through ple respondents was compiled. Their average friends, relatives, and associates and are often age was 40 years; 91 percent were male; and informal. In addition, because wildlife is 85 percent were married. Approximately 61 viewed not only as aesthetically desirable but percent of the respondents reported an analso as a source of economic returns, most nual family income greater than $20,000. landowners zealously protect these resources Also, 83 percent of the respondents graduated by enforcing trespass laws.
from high school and 60 percent had attended college or technical school although not all graduated. The hunters were asked to HUNTER SURVEY indicate which qualities they considered important for a hunting lease. Qualities conIn 1978, a random sample of 8,000 hunters p hunte sidered important by most of the hunters was drawn from a list of licensed Texas hunt-were "lots of game", "ability to bring famers that was provided by the Texas Parks and d "s of game. Wildlife Department. This statewide sample of 1977-78 season hunters was mailed a 4-A summary of responses with respect to page questionnaire and a cover letter in early price, location, and terms of the lease is August. A followup letter was mailed 1 week presented in Table 1 . The distance in road later to all members of the sample. At the miles from the nearest major metropolitan end of the survey period, 1,196 question-area (Dallas, Houston, or San Antonio) was naires had been returned with 1,128 usable calculated (Statistical Research Service). The responses for an overall response of approx-estimated number of deer per 1,000 acres of imately 15 percent.
deer range in the lease county for 1977 was Although a higher response rate would have also obtained (Texas Parks and Wildlife Debeen desirable, a variety of hitherto unavail-partment). able information was collected. The questionnaire elicited information regarding type of land used for hunting, types of leases MODEL AND ESTIMATED IMPLICIT purchased, prices, and terms of leases. Hunt-VALUES ers were also asked to identify the types of facilities (e.g., blinds, towers, cabins, landing Econometrically, hedonic prices are estistrips) and services (e.g., planted fields, mated at the margin by regressing hunt lease guides, field dressing, meals) provided with prices on characteristics of the lease. Adtheir hunting lease and which of these were mittedly, a statistical identification problem actually used. In addition, the type of game may exist. This identification problem has for which the lease allowed hunting and the been discussed in several articles and congame actually hunted were elicited. Several texts (Working; Just et al.; Rowe and Chestquestions regarding hunting preferences and nut; Rosen). Market prices alone reveal little socioeconomic characteristics were also in-about underlying supply and demand relacluded.
tionships; this is also true with hedonic prices. Approximately 42 percent of the hunters Both these prices do, however, reflect marpurchased at least one hunting lease. Ap-ginal values (Rowe and Chestnut; Rosen) . proximately 17 percent purchased two or Therefore, this study does not estimate total more hunting leases and 84 percent of the value or willingness-to-pay but, rather, the marginal effects of different lease character- 
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The results were surprisingly consistent SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS and robust. Two of the model specifications are reported in and relatively stable regression coefficients. resources often are publicly held with little or no market transactions available to reveal Several interesting observations can be their relative price. Past attempts to determade from the results. For the alternative mine the value of such resources have relied model specifications evaluated, there was lit-largely on nonmarket valuation techniques. tie evidence that the numerous services and Although these attempts provide useful infacilities provided with Texas white-tailed formation, accurate data on the amount indeer hunt leases contribute significantly to dividuals actually pay for access to these the market value of these leases. With the resources within a reasonably developed notable exception of CABIN, none of the market, and where free public access to wildservices and facilities variables had signifi-life resources is not readily available) are an cantly positive coefficients in any of the model interesting and important indicator of the specifications. Across all model specifications value of these resources. Because almost all that included CABIN, the regression coeffi-land in Texas is privately owned, and because cient for CABIN was positive and ranged from a hunt lease market for buying and selling 22 to 45. It was not included in Model II rights to access wildlife on private land for because it did not meet the criterion of hav-recreational purposes has developed this can ing relatively stable and consistently high be done with some success. absolute t-values.
Hunt leases, however, often include an asThe variables most significantly related to sortment of different services and facilities, lease price were the regional location dum-and average market price of these leases may mies and number of acres in the lease (South overestimate the value of accessing wildlife Texas Plains, Trans Pecos, and Hill Country; resources for hunting purposes. In this paper, the base region was East Texas), the distance survey data pertaining to seasonal and annual to the nearest major metropolitan area, and white-tailed deer leases are evaluated in an whether or not quail and/or javelina hunting attempt to determine the relative value of was allowed in addition to white-tailed deer services and facilities provided. Regression hunting. The significance of the presence of analysis to estimate hedonic prices that rejavelina and quail is not surprising because flect marginal values associated with charboth species are hunted and prized as game acteristics of the lease failed to indicate that species in Texas. services or facilities (with the possible exAn interesting functional relationship ex-ception of provided cabins) significantly conhibited in the models involves lease prices tributed to the average value of deer leases and distance from the nearest major metro-in Texas. This, of course, implies that most politan area. Lease price falls as the lease of the average market value of Texas hunt location gets farther from the nearest major leases can be attributed to the right to access metropolitan area until it reaches approxi-the wildlife resource. mately 89 miles, after which the price begins Some caution must be exercised when atto rise. It could be hypothesized that leases tempting to draw conclusions from the survey near metropolitan areas are more valuable data and regression results presented in this due to easy access but, after a certain dis-paper. Much of the variation in the prices of tance, as leases get further away from major leases for hunting white-tailed deer is not metropolitan areas, they become more val-explained. Although the coefficient of deteruable because of their remoteness. This hy-mination is similar to that obtained in other pothesis would be consistent with previous recreation studies, many important factors work arguing that the general population of exist that have not been quantified. For exhunters can be subdivided into various types ample, prices of hunting leases are often based on their characteristics and hunting affected by the interpersonal relationships objectives (Kellart) .
between the parties buying and selling the lease. Further, inaccuracies in measuring tailed deer has a significantly large economic quality of available game, services, facilities, value. Also, services and facilities provided or general hunting experience could bias generally do not enhance the value of the estimated ingress (access) right values, hunting experience as much as access to a Results of this study do suggest, however, variety of game species on an adequately that the annual right of ingress to hunt white-large parcel of land.
